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Message from the Treasurer to Families
Alláh’u’Abhá, friends!
Our gifts to the Cause of God carry in them a love that touches the hearts of many souls who come into contact with
the work of the Faith across the globe. Whether we are giving to the Funds, teaching the Faith or serving humanity
in any way, this love connects hearts to the Teachings of Bahá’u’lláh.
We can find no greater examples of that love than in the heartwarming stories of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá and the spiritual
impact of the Houses of Worship, wherever they are built. Thus we are delighted to share with you this issue of the
Family Fund Newsletter which contains a few examples through a story from the Master’s travels to the West and
an activity about the Temples. We hope you will enjoy and share any feedback, stories and art that come up as you
engage with the material!
With loving Bahá’í greetings,
Juana C. Conrad
Treasurer
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Raaz, 7 ye

We would Love to hear your thoughts and ideas
Please visit http://bit.do/FamilyFundNewsletter
to take a short survey and give us your feedback.

Did you know?
250,000 people visit the House of Worship in Wilmette each year!

‘Abdu’l-Bahá in London: A Gift of Love
‘Abdu’l-Bahá always responded to love with love. On His visits to Europe and America,
many people saw and learned from His beautiful expressions of love. During a luncheon in
London, where many of His friends were about to eat a meal, a traveling Persian believer
arrived with a special gift from far away ‘Ishqabad, in Russian Turkestan.
The gift came from a poor Bahá’í in ‘Ishqabad who didn’t have much to give, but wanted
to send a gift to ‘Abdu’l-Bahá. The poor friend lovingly wrapped his simple dinner in a
cotton handkerchief asking the traveler to take it to ‘Abdu’l-Bahá while He was in London.
When the gift finally arrived, the Master graciously received the handkerchief and quickly
unwrapped it. Inside was the friend’s gift: a piece of bread that was now black and dry, and
an apple that had become shriveled. To ‘Abdu’l-Bahá this was the best of gifts! The Master did not touch His recently prepared luncheon meal. Instead He ate this humble gift of
food from the poor believer. Sweetly, ‘Abdu’l-Bahá divided His gift and shared it with His
guests at the luncheon, saying, ‘Eat with Me of this gift of humble love.’

•

How do you feel when you receive a gift? How do you feel when you give a gift?

•

Why do you think the poor Bahá’í wanted to send a gift to ‘Abdu’l-Bahá?

Word UN-Scramble
Did you know that there are Bahá’í Temples in almost every continent in the world? Temples serve as places of
prayer and meditation to the thousands of people that visit them. For example, 250,000 people visit the Temple in
America each year, but that’s just one Temple. Can you guess where the rest of the Temples are located?
Unscramble the words below and discover the names of the countries and cities!

Clue: look up the listed city, state or country to find the scrambled name of each place where a Temple is located.

Wilmette, sillinIo, U.S.

----------------------------------------------

Pakamla, Uganda

-------------------------------------------

Sydney, Atsarulia

-------------------------------------------

Frankfurt, regamny

---------------------------------------------

Apia, amsoa
wen hdiel, India

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Stniagao, Chile
anaamp yict, Panama

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Answers: 1. Illinois/ 2. Kampala/ 3. New Delhi/ 4. Panama City/ 5. Australia/ 6. Germany/ 7. Samoa/ 8. Santiago

